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_THURSDAY, 5Tu OCTOBER 1871. 

~ S epa1'ate pa.g1:ng is given to this Part, in o1·dc1· that it may be filc<l as a sepamle comp ilation. 

PART V. 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF. INDIA. 

Absl?'act of tlte P1·oceedings of tlw Council of tlte Govenw1· Gene1·al of India, 
. assembled fm· t!te ]JU1'jJOSe of making Laws and Regulatz(ms lmde1' tlte 

p1·ovisions of tlte Act of Pm·liamcnt 24 -~. 25 Vic., Cap. 67. 

The Council met at Simla on Tuesday, the 5th September 1871. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the VICEROY and GovERNOR GENERAL of INDIA, K.P., G. M.S. I., presiding. 
Hi~ Honour the LIEUTENANT GovERNOR of the Panjab. 
His Ex,cellency the ComrANDER-IN;-CHIEF, G.C.B., G.C.S.I. 
The Honourable JoHN STRACHEY. 
The Honourable Sir RicHARD TE~rPLE, K.C.S.I. 
The Honourable J. fiTZJA~ms STEI'HEN, Q.C. 
The Honourabl!l B. H. Eu.Is. 
Major-General the Honourable H. W. NoRMAN, C.B. 
The Honourable F. R. CocKERELL. 
The Honourable R. E. EGERTON. 

LOCAL PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. S~RACHEY moved that. the. r_eport of the Select Committee on the 
Bill to faci_litate the ~onstr_uct10n uf wo~ks of puuhc ut1hty from Local and Municipal Funds 
be taken mto cons~derat10n. He s?1d ~hat t~ough the for~ a~d arr~nge~ent of Sections 
had undergone cons1der~ble changes 1n Com_m1ttee, the BJ_ll_ltself remamed m all its essential 
·particulars unaltered. There could be no difference of opmwn as to the duty of the State t 
encourage works of utility, sanJtation schemes, water-supply, and s? forth. For such work~ 
loans were often urgently requ1red. At present, however, no mumcipal bodies throughout 
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the empire, except those on which borrowing powers were confened by some ~pecial Act, hac! 
a leg~l power to borrow, .so that, tl~ough these ~odies had , ample mean!' of giving excellent 
security, they were practically debarred from d01ng so, and such loans as the)~ Jid efl'ect were 
c~ntracted · without the authority of law, withou~ any legal security, and cousequeutly on 
disadvantageous terms. It was undon btedly deSirable that, as a general rule, these bodies 
should borrow from Government, and not elsewhere; Government being able· tu le!id on 
cheaper terms that the ordinary capitalist. No risk of public• loss would be incnrro:d, as the 
security would be in every instance thoroughly good. The 1neasure would, he believed, 
prove of great value in increasing the efllciency of municipalities and promotion of works of 
public interest. · 

The Honourable Sir R. TEMPLE wi;;hed to state that the present measure had the entire 
concurrence and support of the Financial Department, anti that the cause of. municipal 
improvement in India l1ad been pr·omoted by the efforts of his Honourable colleague Mr . 
• Tolm Strachey and also of Colonel Richard Strache_y, recently a Member of· this Le~islative 
Council. It . was clear that there must be public improvements, equally clear that 
thes~ could not be efl'ected without loans, anti that it was . desirable accordingly to invest 
public bodies with borrowing powers. The old arrangement preventetl municipalities 
from borrowing, except at various rates, in the open market. The I? resent Bill would give 
them the advantage of having the State fot· a creditor and efl'ect.ing loans at four and a · half 
to five per cerit., rates which, as the Council was aware, could not -b~ el;;ewhere obtained. 
The Government of India was always happy to make such advances. The cash halance,s 
were high enough to make. it easy aud sate to do so . . No risk of loss to the public would 
be incurred, but great relief would be afforded to municipalities. .It was intended to lend 
at suclu:ates as would cover any expense incurred by GcH'emment in the transaction, and 
'would,' in some instances, ma.ke a sinking fund possible. He considered that the measure 
would prove a most useful one, as affording to corporations a comparatively cheap and easy 
resource for effecting improvements, and this too without imposing even a fraction of burden 
on the general tax·payer. 

The Honourable Mr. CocKERELL said that, with the exception of the munici·pal corpora
tions of the Presidency Towns, which were specially exempted from the operation of the 
llrohibitory llrovisions of this Bill, the only municipalities which had borrowing power;; 
expressly conferred by law were those e!'tablished under the Bengal Local Act lll. of 1864. 
As reg·ards these lntt~r municipal bocli ~~ . the eff~ct of the prohibitory p_rovisious of the Bill was 
to suspend for such tnne as the Govemment was prepared to make advances to ~hem, the 
power of issuing debel1tures which they possessed U!Hicr the existing law. . 

. . I;Je had comme-nted on this matter, as he uidnot think it was adverted to by his honour
able friend the mqver of th.e .Bill, and silence on the subject might hav.e given ris~ to the 
supposition that the general application of the provisions referred to was inadvertent, or that 
its full effect had not be.eu. considered. 

As a member of the Select Committee he (Mr. CocKEHELL) advocated the course which 
had been tnken in regard to the Beqgf.il municipalities. He believed that their power of 
raising money on the issue of debentures had been rarely, if at all, exercised, and he felt sure 
,dmt the br_ingiog of them within the restrictions as well as the privileges of the preseut measun~ 
was for their real advautao-e. As had heen so forciblv remarked by both the previous. 
speakerd, the Government, f~Hn its vastly superior credit, ·was in a position at all times t'o lend 
mont'y ou far more advantageous terms than those on .which it could be obtained from other 
sources. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. SrnACHEY tl1en moved that the Bill as amend-ed be passed. 
The .Motion was put and agreed to. · 

LAND IMPROVEMENT BILL. 

'fhe Honourablr. Mr. STitACHEY presented the Report of the Select Committee on the 
Bill to consolidate and· amend the law rclatino- to advance;; of money by the Government for 
the improvement. of laud. 0 

tAND 'REVENT!JE PROCEDURE (PAN.JA'B) BILL. 

'I h.e Honourable Mr. STEPHEN in iutroducina the Bill for consolidating and amendino
th~ Ia\~ as to.l~nd~reven~~ procedure in the Pan jab, and moving that it ·ue refened to a Selec~ 
Oomm1ttee, Wlth mstr~ct1ons to re110rt in four week~, said : . . 
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".MY Lono,-·I fear that it will be necessary for me to detain your Lordship ·and the 
Counctl for some considel'able time in introducing this Bill. If this requires any apology 
I must find it in the extreme importance of the subject. ln a certain senst', the measure may 
be regarded as one of the most important which cnuld come under the nnti~e of the Legislature. 
:Finllnce is the mainspring of the Go\'ernment of India, and the land-revenue is the main
·spriug of lndiatt finance. I need not enlarge upon this; but I may observe that important as 
the subject is; it appears not to have received that degree of attention from the persons 
.charged with Indian legi£la.~!on, which its i~rJOrtance requires. 

"To make thjs plain, it will be necessary to say a few words upon the history of Indian 
· legislation on the suhject of the assessment and collection of laud-revenue. 

. ";l'he earliest legiti lation upon the subject dates ft·om the year 1793, in which, as your 

.Lordship and the Council are aware, the fi:tmous permanent settlement of Lord Cornwallis 

. became law. It is not my inten tion to say anything on the present occasion upon the effect. 
·or the policy of the permanent settlement. lt was n1y duty, when at Allahabad, some months 
.ago, to address your Lordship at considerable length on that subject. ln connection with 
.the present question, I may, however, observe that it is impossible to read the papers con
.nected with the pe1:mant'nt settlement . without perc!:'iving· that its provisions were, to a very 
considerable ·extent; 'Ml'ected by the conscious ignorance under which its authors laboured a~ 
to th!'l natu1·e of the interests in .the land which existed around them. They were aware of the 

._fact that interests of a very complicated and peculiar chamcte1·, unlike anything known to Euro-

. peati experience, affected the land of Bengal; and I feel little doubt that one of the objects 
which they had in view was to effect an arrangement. which might be reg-arded as cutting 

.the knot in which these interests were entangled. Whether, in point of fact, the knot was 

.actually cnt, or whether the difficulties were really avoided, is a ques tion ou which I shall, 
on the present occasion. express no opinion. 1 mention the fact, merely in illustration of the 
<:haracter of the legislation in qu!:'stion, and to ex plain its efiect uu the subsequent course of 
legislation. From the year 1793 to the year 1822, little. ot· no legislation to which 1 11eed 
.direct the attention of -your Lonls!tip and the Council, took place upon this subject. The 
permanent settlement was introduced into the Province of Bcnares, but not into the other 
Ceded aud Conq nered Provinces which were afterwards consulidatell into what is known to 
us by the name of the North- Western Provinces. · 

"In these territories. summary settlements of short duration appem· to ha~·e been made 
for a cou~idernble number of years. It was at last determined to reduce the law upon the sub
ject to a regular system. 'Vhen this determination was taken, the knowledge which Indian 
·Statesmen poasessed of the constitution of Hindu society, and in particular of the constitution 
,of village communities, had been very greatly increased . It was under the influence of tlli:; 
knowledge that the famous Regulation No. VII. of 18:22 ht!came law. It was the work of 
Mr. Hol.L lVlackeuzie, anll subject to certain amendments introduced into it by Regulation 

·IX. of 1833, it became, and it still is, tlw foundation of the whole of the law of Not·thel'll 
Iudia upon the subject of land-revenue. lt may be said to be based upon a recognition of the 
fact of the existence of village communities. 

. · "In order to el(plain what follo\vs~ it is necessary fo1· me to make a few remarks ~tpon 
.this famous law. I have read it with attention several times, and it has always reminded me 
' of a· remark, which was once made by a judge of great eminence as to a Ct!rtain paper pl'o
:duced before him, 'Take it !!way, Sir, and make it much shorter and much fuller.' 

"The Regulation hegins with a long preamble, which embodies what we should now 
call a Statement of Objects and Reasons. lt deals wil11 many circumstances of local and 
temporary interest. It enters into minute detail u1~on a great variety of subjects, but when 

. you come to look at the enacting p1u'ts of the Regulation and to subject its general expres
sions to the ordinary tests of legal criticism, it is almost impossible to say with any degree of 
precision, precisely what it means to enact and what it leaves unenacted. [t unite,, but does 

,not ver'y clearly distinguish, two main objects-{z1·st, the object of making provision regard
ing the assessment of the revenue, and secundl,ff, the object of instituting a sort of system of 
reaistration which has become well known under the name of the ' Record of Riahts.' This 

·- se~ond part of tlw Regulation is, when ci?sely exa~1inecl, sing~larly vague, an1l i~ particular, 
it leaves practically unde1ermined the vttal questiOn, What IS to be the legal effect of the 

·system of registration thus established? 

"I may illustrate the great obscurity of this famous Regulation by reading, with your 
Lordship's permis>ion, one or two passages from a work from which much information is to 

. be derived about Indian affairs, though it is conveyed in an exaggerated and vehement shape, 
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and is det>'ply coloured by tire strong opinions of its author. I refer to Shore's notes upon 
, Indian affairs. That nurhor describes the Regulation as follows :-• First, for· tbe fm·-famed 

Regulat.inn VII. of 1822, whose mazes and intricacies have so bewildered the intellects of 
.those Collectors who have attempted to put them in practice. Every extraordinary produc
tion of this nature has generally some primary moving principle, or mainspring, which, when 
.divested of its out.works or ext.erual causes, will give us some insight into the nature of the 
effect!! it is intended t•) produce. The Regulation in que;;tion was the work of a very clever 
man, who was mainly guided by theory, but who was unfortunately defici t•nt in that local 
knowledge and matter-uf-l~tct experience, without which the fflirest theories have failed. ;o 

• • * >l< * " This famou~ Regulation is, in fact, a 
provision for introducing into the country a ryotwarree setrlement, and a ryotwarree settle
ment is, when divested of its mystification, simply a plan to get rid of the principal . farmers 

· of the different estates, and by making those settlements directly with the subordinate 
owners and cultivators, to realize to the Govemment the share which the principal farmer 
formerly received.' Elsewhere, he says of the smpe Rrgulation, that its • fundamental 
principle is t•1 destroy whatever good did exist under the ancient. customs of the people 
without supplying its place with anything else, and in order to raise a still higher revenue 
for t.he Government. I repeat, again, the principle of it is to get rid. ,of the manager of 

·the estate and head of the fitrm, and assess each portion sepamtely, by which proceeding 
Government hopes to realize his share for itself.' I think· that this' is unjust to il'lr. Holt 
Mackenzie. It appem·s to me perfectly clear, on r·eading the Reg·ulation, r.hat its principal 

·object was to protect snhor·dinate rights, instead of making the zamlndar· the a.bsolute owner 
of the soil, as he became in Beng-.J, under thfl provisions of the permanent settlement; hut 

· the fact that the Regulation admitted of such a construction is sufficient proof of its extreme 
obscurity. This is further shown by the amendments which were made in it by Regulation 
IX, of ll-!33. The most impot·tant of these amendments, was that the Regularion was not to 
be considered to mean that the record of rights and the assessment of the land-revenue should 
take place at the same time . . It is obvious enough that if this had been the law, the making . 
of settlements would have been indefinitely prolonged. Whethet· this arrangement was, 
or was not intended hy Re!!ulation VII. of 182:l, is, perhaps, open to question; but the fact 

·that snch a question should have arisen respecting it, is an additional proof, if any such 
]Jroof is required, of' the extreme obscurity of the Regulation itgeJf. 

The system established by Regulation VII. of 1822. was in subsequent years very con- · 
siderably modified by certain instructions issued to Settlement Officers and Collectors. of 
Revenue by the author·it.ies of the .North-Westfll'n Provinces. After some changes, these 
instructions 'were consolidated into two books, the directions to Settlemeut Officers, and the 
directions to Collectors. The author of these works was, I believe, the late !VIr. Thomason, 
and [ may ohser·ve in passing, that of all the law books that have come under my notice, I 
should be inclined to say that they are very nearly, if not quite, the best. . . 

" With some exceptions, to which I need not now refer, they are ananged and expressed 
with a degree of precision and clearness, which I do not think can well be exceeded. They 
were not, however, law, but merely commentaries upon the law. 

"I have noticed that t.here is an all but insuperable tendency ainongst persons who have 
to acquaint themselves with the law, to prefer hand-books to · Acts. This probably arises from 
-the fact, that Acts, whether pas~ed by Parliament o1· by local Legislatures, have usually, til.l 
very recently, been drawn in a form as difficult, cumbrous, verbose, and repulsive as the 
perverted i·ngenuity of draftsmen could devise. 1'he old Bengal Hegulations were, 1 think, 
bette•· drawn than contemporary Acts of Parliament; but that is about the only praise that 
can be bestowed upon their drafting, and it is r.ot high Jmtisc. The haud-books drawn up 
by Mr. Thomason were infinitely superior· to t.he Acts which they were intended to explain, 
and the natural consequence was that they superseded them. 

"In tlu~ yea.r 1849, the Punjab was conquered and annexed, and the-system which then 
prevailed in the North-Western Provinces wa~ introduced into the Punjab in a manner to 
which 1 will now proceed to direct your Lordship's attention. 

"The Pro\'ince was placed, as you are aware, umler a Board of Administration consisting 
of Lord Lawrence, his brother, afterwards Sir Henry Lawrence, and Mr. Mansel. Their 
powers were defined in 11 despatch from the Government of India, dated the 31st March 

. 1849. I have not the least doubt that the intention of those who dr·ew up that despatch 
was to sa~ to the Board of Administration-• Govern these Provinces as well as you can 
and _accordmg .to your own ~iscretion, and take for your guide, generally speaking, the system 

. ulready established by law lD the North-Western Provinces.~ This, however, was not per-
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cisely what they did actually say. Part of the despatch to \vhich I have referred is in these 
wo1·ds: 'The Governor General would wish to uphold Native institutions and practices, as 
far as they are consistent with the distribution of justice to all classes; but he is persuaded 
r hat, except in some of the wild districts of the 'Trans-lndus, or the Alpine country of the Sind 
Saugor Doab, there is no portion of the country which will not be benefited by the gradual 
introduction of the British ~ystern at the earliest po~sible , period. 

* "" • " With the knowledge now generally prevalent respt>cting village co-par
cenaries, there is no apprehdn~ion that our officers. will not exert themselves to maintain those 
important bodies in all their integrity. 

* * • * The popular institutions will be improved and consolidated by our mea
surt•s, and the native system of accounts and reports will be adhered to without any great or 
radical deviation.' 

"Jn another part of the despatch, the following passage occurs: ' The four short 
printed circulars of the Sudder Board of Revenue of the North· Western Pl'ovinces, and the 
pamphlets published under the orders of the Lieutenant-Govern01·, form an admirable body of 
instructions, adapted to any Province where the village system obtains, and explain so lucidly 
the structural and functional divisions of our complicated revenue machinery, that they 
should ue largely iudimted for and circulated amongst our officers.' "U nde•· these instruc
tions, the Board of 'Administration conducted the government of the country. lt would be 
an impertinence in 'me to venture to pmise the manner in which they did their dur.y. The 
success of t.he Administration of the Panjab by. Lord Lawrence and his colleagues must always 
form one of the brightest of the many bright pages in the History of British Rule in India. 
I may, however, ouserve that., good as was the work done, it was pe1-formed with singularly 
blunt tools. So long as thP. government of the country was su!Jgtantially a matter of military 
occupation and personal discretion, questions as to the precise meaning of the instructions, 
under which the Board of Administration acted, did not, and indeed could not, arise before 
Courts of Justice. This, however, was a state of things which could not last. The 
very object for the attainment of which Lord Lawrence and his colleagues labo.ured wa'> 
the introduction of a regular legal system of Government; and when Courts of Justice were 
established, and questions of right arose before them, it became obvious enough that the 
instructions originally given to the Board of Administration were vague in the extreme, 
and left open innumerable doors to questions affecting the wl10le administration and govern
inent of the country. A somewhat singular incident invested these matters with peculiar 
importance. The theory upon which conquered Provinces had long been administered by 
t.he Governor General in Council was that the Government of India possessed, as Agents for 
the Queen of England, the right, which Her Majesty undoubtedly possesses, of legislating 
for conquered territories. They treated, in short, conquered Provinces as being, what in 
English law would be described as • Crown Colonies.' Whether the constitution of the East 
India Company, and the various Acts of Parliament which had been passed with relation to 
the Govemment of India justified them in this view, is a question upon which a go.od deal 
might be said, if the discussion were now of any practical importance. I refer to it only for 
the purpose of explaining the course of legislation. My distinguished predecessor, Sir Barnes 
Peacock, wrote a minute upon this suuject, in which he expressed his opinion that the 
Govermnent had no right to make hnvs fo•· the Nou- Regula,tion Provinces by a mere execu
tive order, or in any other manner than by laws duly made in the Council of the Governor 
General assembled for that purpose under the provisious of the Acts of Parliament which were 
then in force. 

''The effect ~f this opinion was to render it altogether 'doubtful whet!wr or no any law 
at all could be said to exist in the Panjab, aud whether the whole govemment of that country 
unde1 the Board of Administration had not been one continuous series of illegal acts. The 
attention of Govemment WtiS at that time engrossed by other matters. lt was considered, and. 
I have no doubt rightly considered, practically impossible to enact a special Code of Laws for 
the Panjab. It woul<l have been equally, if not. more objectionable, to extend to the Pan jab, 
in the mass, the Regulations and Acts which had been passed for the government of other 
parts of India. Under these circumstances, the course actually taken was to introduce into 
the Indian Councils' Act in the year 1861, a provision to the effect that all laws, orders, and 

, regulations hitherto made for the government of the Non-Regulation Provinces should be 
confirmed. 

"This enactment has, since that time, been regarded by the Government of India as a 
declaration by th~ Legisla~ure that t~e Goverm~ent possesses no other legislative powers in 
the Non-RegulatiOn Provmce:s than 1t possesses mother parts of the country. This was one 

v.-] 15 
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effect of the enactment in question; another effect of it was to stereotype the existing orders 
and re<>'ulations of th(;' Government, and to give to them a degree of legal importance which 
t.hey m"ost certainly were ne~er intended til have. It was enacted that existing orders ~nd 
re<>'ulutions ~hould have the force of law, and lawyers were set to put a legal constructiOn 
u1~on the despatches and correspondence which con-stituted these orders and regulations. 

"lt became at once apparent, as indeed it is apparent upon the most cursory inspection, 
that they lef~ open questions of tl)e very utmost importance. . 

"Take, for instance, this question : Do~s Regulation VII .• of 1922 extend, or does it not 
extend, to the Panjab? The despatch to which I · have already referred says that tl1e 
'Governor General would wish to uphold Native institutions and practices, as far as they are 
eonsistent with the distribution of justice to all classPs.' Now, the R.eg·ulation in question was 
obviously drawn with reference to the ex istence of a set of Native institutions and practices 
which differed it~ many important respects from those which prevai led in the Pan jab. Regard
ing this despatch as a law, which is to prevail-the pmctices and the institutions on the one 
.]tand, or the words of the Regulation on the other? Again, the despatch says, that' there is 
tw apprehension that our officers will not exert themselves to maintain village co-parcenaries 
in all their integrity.' The efi'ect of the provisions of Regulation VII. of I t3~2. if introduced 
into the Panjab, would certainly be to render possible the de>truction 0f t.hese village com
munities. Did the despatch in question introduce these provisions, or did it not? 

''I believe I ha ve the authority of Sir Richard T emple, who having been Secretary to t~1e 
Panjal.i Government in Lord Lawrence's time, is bett.~r qualifi ed than most persons to offer 
an opinion on this subject, fo1· the assertion that Lord Lawrence and the Board of Admi~istr~
·tion never believed that it was the intention of the Government to int.rorluce the Regulauon m 
question in its entirety into the Panj;ib. They considered-ant! it appears to me that the~·e 
can be no deubt that they were right in considering-\hat their instructions were to take th1s 
Regulation as a general guide,- but not to consider themselves bound by all its provisions in 
detail. The Chief Court of the Punjab, on the other hand, when the question arose about 
three years ago, decided distinctly, and reeorded their decision in a minute which they wrote 
upon the subject, that Regulation V ll. of 1822 was in force in .the Pauj{lb. I may remark 
that the whole of the violent, most acrimonious and unfortunate discussion which occupied 
the attention of Government upon the subject of Panjab tenancy in 1868, al'ose out of this 
question. · 

"I may mention one further fact upon .this matte1·. :Mr. Robert Cust ·prepared a 
hand-book of revenne law for the Panjab. This was is!"ued to the various revenue officer~; 
and questions might easily be raised as to the extent to which t.he contents of that. book could 
be regarded as law. They differed ·in several respects both from l{l:'gulatinn VI I. of 182;! 
aud from the instructions to ~ettlement officers which were issued to explain it. Here, there
fore, is a fresh source of difHcult.y upon this subject. 

"Such, stated shortly, is the actual condition of the law relating to land-re\·enuc in tlie 
Panjab. The extremely unsatisfactory condition in which it stands has long been notorious, 
and, having been brought to the attention of the Secretary of State some time ago, Mr. 
H.ohert. Cust received instructions to draw up a revenue code for Northel'll India. This work 
he ·accordingly undertook, and, about a year since, his draft was forwarded to the Govern
ment of India for their consideration in the Legislative Department. Our simplest course in 
some wa,rs might have hecn to accept and to adopt 1\'lr. Cust's draft code, but l'easons, which 
I will now .proceed to state in general terms. led us to ·the conclusion t.hat this would lH! 

inexpedient.. Mr. Cust's work, which I hold in my hand, has, bqond all question, very 
gn•at merits. His g1·eat experience nJ'l(] industry no doubt enabled him to ~ollec t together all 
that wns to be said on the subject, aud I think we may feel pretty confident th at., if we suc
ceed in extracting from !VIr. Cust's draft all its maLerial parts, we have omitted nothing 
I!Sseutial to the completei)ess of the system. 
. "_I will read a few lines from some observations which he has appended to the code 
~tself, m ordc•· to confirm what l have already said in regard to the I'Xisting· state of confusion 
m the law upnn thee(:' matters: 'The law relatino· LO the collcctiuu of land-revenue still remains 
in a s~ate of lamen!uble, and, except to those "'who are trained to its study, unintelligible 
~onfus10n. R~gulat10n upon Regulation, Act upon Act, have heen passed upon this most 
nnp~rt~nt suhJect !Je~ween the year 1793 and the present time, rescinding parts or whole, 
mo~1fymg, coutrad1ctmg, or !'!:!iterating. It has come to this in Northern l ndia, that no one 
pretends to study the law on the subject, but each man contents himself with the kuowled"'e 
of the text-books and circulars of the executive a~1thorities ' "' 

''This description, I believe to. be perfectly correct. . 
1 
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. "I will now say a very few words on the reasons which have l~d us to the conclusion that 
l·t would be practically impossible to accept and enact into law Mr. Cnst's draft. 

" It contains 1,281 sections and fills no lt:ss than 216 quarto }Jages printed in somewhat 
shall type. A very large-l may say, indeed, by much the largest-part of it consists of 
matter which it is altogether unueces~ary, Hnd much of which it would, in my opinion, be 
dangerous to put into the form of express law. Great masses of it are of the nature of mere 
executive orders, and enter, as it seems to me, into altogether needless detail. There is, for 
example, a section-chapter -lV ., section 25-which provides for discipline as follows: 
'Discipline shall be enforced in the following manner: A. Reproof by word of mouth, or 
letter,' and then follow six other forms of administering discipline amongst revenue officials 
lettered ~P to ' G.' It contains elsewhere an enactment that .Collectors are to maintain rain 
gauges iq order to a~certain the amount of the annual rain-fall. l have no doubt that the 
rule is an excellent one, but it is oue for which no law can possibly be needed. Tha effect 
of regulatin~· matters so very minutely by express law \Vould be to deprive the officers of the 
administration of all personal discretion, and to encumber them with a mass of intricate rules 
which it would be utterly impossible either to remember or to understand. In addition, how
ever, to this, it must be observed that Mr. Cust's draft. contains a very great number of 
declarations of policy on the part of the Government. For instance, section 55 ofChapter III. 
is in these words: 'It is declared to be the policy of the State, not to retain property in land, 
but in Hll cases to recog·nize and fortify indications of private property whether undeveloped 
or partially o~solete, and where absolutely non-existent, to Cf('nte such property by grant t.o 
the person best qualified to make a good use of the land, and expand the resomces of the 
Province.' lt appears to me that it would be on every account most undesirable to insert into 
a law matter of this de~cription. lVfr. Cust's code contains, moreovet·, a large number 
of provisions which lay down the principles, so to speak, of a ~ystem of real property law, 
and, \u particular, it defines in many sections of very considerable length the different kinds 
of interests which may exist in the land and its produce. It also lays down the rights of 
the State to land. I think that it would be more bold than wise to undertake, in the present 
st.ate of our knowledge of local customs and institutions, to lay down principles so wide and 
to invite such numerous and dilflcult controversies as would, beyond a\1 doubt, be involved 
in their announcement. 

"I may add that the dmft code in question is intended to apply to the whole of Northern 
lnd~11. including the North; 'Westem Provinces, the Panjab, Oude, and the Central Provinces. 
The circumRtances of. these various Provinces differ in many important respt'cts, and, as I 
have already shown, the existing provisions of the law in force in them are by uo means 
identical. 

"It seems to me, therefore, that it is not a wise course to attempt to have a single code 
for the whole of Northern lndia, but that it would be fat· better to have sepamte Acts for 
each Province, embodying their peculiar characteristics and providing for theit· various wants. 

"Mr. Cust himself app~ars t.o ha~:e felt this, for the sixth section of his code, with refer
ence to the peculiar circumstances of any Province in which this code may come into operation, 
enablef; 'tile Govemment of India, on the motion of the Local Government, to intercalate 
into this code adrlitional sections and chapters which shall apply solely to such portions of 
the provinces, and suspend such portions of certain sections and chapters of t:his code, in 
such portions of the province, and to modify and rescind such intercalations and suspensions 
ft·om time to ti'me, so as to bring the law into harmony with the diverse ancl chanO'ing 
requirements of each province, and yet preserve the symmetry of the code.' The effe~t of 
such a provision as ~his .would be to destroy the value of the code ent irely. The Government 
migh.t alter it as they ple~sed, not only fc~r every PI'Ovin~e, . but. for every part of every 
Provmce; but all our expenence show~ that, m a vet·y short ttme, a Jumble of rules, circular,; 
and executive orders, having reference to various districts, or division<, or provinces, woulcl 
grow up which would render the new coue ten times more difficult to understand than the 
existing system which it is intended to replace. For all these reasons we felt that it woulcl 
be impossible to accept Mr. Oust's draft. 

"We also felt that the opportunity for legislating for the Panjab, .afforded by our 
peculiar position during the present season, was one which ou~ht to be seized, as it mi•rht 
not easily recur. We have been so fortunate as to have sitting in Council the Lieutem~nt
Govemor of the Panjab, my honourable friends Mt·. Egerton, the Financial Commissioner 
and Sir Richard Temple,· who:;e early connection with the Province is so well known. Undc~· 
these circumstances, it seemed to me that we might, during the present summer prepare a 
Code of Revenue Pr~cedurr, which, though i!ltended primarily for the Panjab, 1~1 ight, if it 
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were found successful and tho.1ght desirabe, be readily adapted to the wants of other parts 
of Northern India.· This Bill has accordingly been prepared ; and in moving that it be 
referred to a Committee with instructions to report in four weeks, I wish to direct particular 
attention to the fact, that although the time may <1 ppear short, the measure has in n:ality 
been most maturely considered and not, hurried in the slightest degree. The Bill has been 
drafted, I may say, unde1· the superintendence of, and in daily concert with, the revenu~ 
authorities of' the Province, and I trust that the· effect of theit· advice and instructions upon 
the subject has been, that the Committee will be perfectly able to dispose of the measure 
within the time which I have mentioned. ·; ' 

"Before I enter upou the provJsions of the Bill, I will say a few word!'> upon the autho
rities from which it has been framed. In the first place, I consulted Mr. Gust's draft. In 
the next place, I carefully examined the sixty-five regulations which are supposed to have 
been introduced into the Panjab by the despatch to which I have already re:'erred , and of 
which my honourable friend M1·. Cockerell w<ts good enough to supply me with a complete 
list. I have also consulted Mr. Thomason's instructions to Settlemeut Officers and to Col
lectors, and the wlrole work has, as "I have said, been carried on under the eye of the Lieute
nant-Governor and the Financial Commissioner of the Province. I hope, therefore, that the 
Bill will be fouud to be moderately complete. I may say a few words upon the sixty-five 
regulations to which I have referred . The list of them looks extremely formidable; but 
when the matter is closely examined, they turn out to be a mere ghost, dressed up as it wet·e 
in a white sheet. Some of these regulations re-enact others, some extend regulations already 
enacted to particular districts, which had then been re~ent.ly conquered. Many of them 
refer to particulat· transactions long since past. Many others vary the procedure of the 
Courts in some insignificant detail; and, in fact, after fnlly examining and looking into every 
Ol'le of the sixty-five }:egulations in question, I arrived at the conclusion th<tt Regulation vrr. 
of 1822 and Regulation IX. of 1833 are the only ones relati·ng to the subject which are of 
any serious importance. The matter, therefore, is not in •:eality by any means so difficult as 
at first sight :it appears to be. The Bill, as drawn, will replace the whole of the existing 
Bengal Regulations upon tl1e subject, and will condense into about eighty sections the 1,'281 
which have been drawu by Mr. Cust. I have said that it does not alter the existing law, but 
it fills up certain gaps which are left by the existing law, and it settles certain points which 
have been much discussed in connection with ·its provisions. It does not interfere in any 
degree with the Panjab Tenancy Act of 1868, which regulates the rights of the parties in
terested in the laud, ns between each other. Neither· cloes it interfere with section twenty-one 
of the Pnnjab Courts' Act.of 1865, which empowers the Local Government~ whenever a settle
ment is in progress, to invest the settlement officers with whatever judicial powers they think 
fit in relation to suits connected with the land. . · 

"After this long and, I fear, tedious preface, I come to state in general terms the provi• 
sions of the Bill, which I have now the honour to introduce. 

"The natural division of the subject is as follows : 
I.-Officers. 

H.-Settlement. 
II I .-Collection of Revenue. 
IV.-Miscellaneous. 

" On the subject of Revenue Officers little need be said. It is ~ropo5ed merely to enact 
in very general terms the system as it exists. 

"A settlement includes two great operations,-the assessment of the revenue, and the 
formation of a record of rights. 

"The assessment includes also two operr.tions,-the <.letermitiation of the amount of the 
revenue .which is to be paid in respect of particular pieces of laud, and the making an engage
ment Wtth the person wl)om the Government permits to be answerable for the payment of 
that revenue. 

":r~e record of righ~s m_ust be considered with reference to three operations,-.ft7·st, its 
format10n; secondly, keepmg It up; and tltirdly, its re.vision. 

. "Further, it is formed first, by judicial decisions·; secondly, by statements of individual 
nphts and s~tements as to matters of fact recorded by the settlement officers. It is composed 
? ;hj

1 
fo~owfln~ d~cuments,:-.ftrst,, meas~rement papers, one of which i~; an index map, show

mil d t~ Ah ~ 8 m eTc~ !lllag:e 1D 'vh1ch the settlement is to be made; secondly, what is 
ca e e u eonee, hts ts a list of the occu~iers and owners, and a specification refer!ing 
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to the index map of the lands occupied and owned by them. Tlli;·dl!f, a tender on b~
half of the persons with whom the settlement is to be mad~ to take the land f?r .a certam 
time at a certain rate ofre\•enue. Fott?·thly, the llhcwut, whtch, us l undet·stand 1t, IS a paper 
showincr 'the shares in which the land is held and the persons who hold land-revenue free, 
and sh~wincr also the shares of revenue for which each holder is liable as amongst themselves, 
although th~re is also a joint and separate liabi~~ty on every ~nem.ber of the village fo.J' the 
whole revenue due from it. Fifthly, the wapb-ttl-u7'Z, wl11ch IS a record of the v11lage 

. customs, and forms a sort. o~ viliage manual of real property law. Sixtldy, wlu~t is ca~led 
the final ?'ubihm·ee, which is a record of the whole history of the settlement, and contaws, 
amongst other things, a list of all law ~uits which have taken place before the settlement 
officers. These documents taken together form a record of rights; and I may observe first 
that, in enacting that the record of rights shall contain the5e documents, we merely give the 
force of Jaw to an arrangement which lws been found by ex perience to be convenient. The 
documents which I ha ve mentioned are well understood by evet·y settlement officet·, and are 
prepared on every settlement with the greatest possible degree of care and precision. I am · 
told that the practice with regard to some of them is, to cause all the landowners in the 
village to sign them, and to append to them a note of the absence of those who, for any 
reason, are unable to sign. Such are the operations of a settlement. But 1 must obsen·e 
that settlements themselves are of four different kinds, and that these operations are perform
ed in different ways, and under diflo rent circumstances, according to the nnture of the set
tlement of which they are to form a part. A settlement may be, .first, a summary settlement, 
tlmt is to say, a settlement in which no record of rights is form ed, but the engagements for 
the revenue assessed are taken from the parties in possession. Sccoudl!t. a first regular settle
ment. A first regular settlement is a settlement in which a complete record of rights is 
made for the first time, and in which engagements for the a mount of revenue assessed are 
taken from the persons who, ~cconling to the principles of settlement law, are held to be en
titled to make ~ucl! engagements. Third(tf, a re-settlement. This occurs, when, upon the 
expiration of the term of the first regu lar settlemen t, the amount of revenue is re-assessed, 
and the record of rights revised to a greater or less extent,. according to circumstances. 
Fourthl.'f, there may be a revision of the record of rights without any alteration in the 
rev enue. 

"No\V, such being the operations which take place at a settlement, and such beina the 
kind of settlements at which these operations arc performed, 1 proceerl to notice what l tltink 
oi1ght to be one of the main features of this Ac.t-a feature which is intended to remedy one 
pf the principal gaps left open by Hcgulation VI L of 1822. 

"That Regulation nowhere expressly decides what is to be the precise 'legal effect of the 
entries made in the record of rights. We propose that that effect should be as follows: All 
entries nwde in cons~quence of judicial decisions should have the eftect of other judicial deci
sions. All entri~s made, as to matters .of fact or matters of individual right, are to be pre
sumed to b!;l true mall cases, and as agamst persons who have the opportunity of dissent when 
th <>y are made, are to become r.onclusive after five years. 

"These are the general principles which we propose to lay down with regard to settle
ments. 

"I 11ow pass to the manner in which they are to be applied to the settlement of particu
lar districts, and we propose, that when a partic:nlar district IS to be settled, the Local Govern
ment should, with the previous sanction of the Government of India, issue a notification 
which would beat· to the Act that 1 am now introducing- the same sort of relation that a 
special Act, about. a particular railway, bears to the Acts of Parliament, well known to your 
I~ordship as the L;rnd Clauses Act, OJ' the Railway Clauses Act. 

"The notificat ion will state specifically the dist1·ict under settlement, the nature of the 
settlement proposed to be made-as it falls under one or other of the fom heads to which I 
have referred-the judicial powers, if any, with which the settlement oHi.cers are to be 
invested ; the details, if it is thought desirable to specify any details, with rc<Tard to the record 
of rights, nn~l in the C<~se. of a re-settl.en~ ent <J!' a revision. of a record of rights, the particu
lars as to winch any extstmg record of r1ghts 1s to be subJected to revision. It is however 
provided that no entry afrE'cting· any proprietary Ol' othf't' right shall be altered exc~pt by th~ 
consent of the parties or afte1· a. judicial pro~eeding. The effect of this will be, that the 
settlement offic~r will know prectsely what he IS to do, and the Courts of Justice will know 
precisely afterwards what he actually has done. 

"Such is the machinery by ~v~ich we propose that settlements should be made. I may 
pass shortly over the other pt·ovtslons connected with them. We propose to determine in 

v.-116 
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terms nearly resembling those of Reguliltion VII. of 1822, though not identical with them, 
with whom the settlement is to be mude. \Ve further propose to lay down provisions fo 1• 

]1anding over tl1e record of rights, when completed, from the settlement officer to the' Deputy 
Commissioner, in whose charge it will be kept, and the Local Government will lay down 
rules by wllich the necessary alterations caused by death, sale, or decrees of Court, may, from 
time to time, be made in it by the person who has charge of it. 

"This concludes what I hilve to say us to the provisions of the Act as to muking 
settlements. · 

"The next subject with which it deals !s that of the collection of revenue. It is very 
diHicult to say what the existing law upon this subject is. I believe that sales for arrears of 
rel'f.'lllle are practically unknown in the Panjab. \Vhethe1· they are legal or not, is a question 
on wl1ich I can imagine a dispute being· rnised in consequence of the terms of the despatch to 
w!Jicl1 I h!lve all'eady referred. It is at all events perfectly clear th!lt, whether legal or uot, 
rbey ought to be introduced. They are the ulti111o 1·atio for the collection of revenue; and, 
though the power should be exercised in the most sparing· manne1· and with the greatest pos
sible caution, it seems to those who are the highest authorities on the subject, that it is one 
which cannot be dispensed with. 

"1 may say a few words upon the si.Ihject of these revenue sales. The prnnt.icc, I believe, 
wus entirely unknown to the Native Governments, although tile process of f'odeiture was 
not unknown to the Sikhs in the Panjab. They were introd11ced into Bengal short.Jy after 
the permanent setllement, and, in that purt of the country, if a per:;on did not pay his reve
nue to the day, subordinate revenue officers hue! a 1·ight, which 'ras most freely exercised, of 
bringing his land to the hammer immediately. From Bengal the practice pas;:ed into the 
North-·Westem Provinces. 1t excited, as I have been told, t.he greatest indignation, and the 
worst possible feeling on the part of the natives, and I have .frequently heart! it a~serted that, 
during the mutinies of 1857, the only popular movements which took place at all in the 
North-West, were movements for the purpose of taking possession of lands which had been 
sold either for arrears of reve'nue or under decrees of Court. The evils which this state of 
things produced were keenly felt; and, in order to avoid them, a device was n•sorted to, which 
has f1·equently been tried in Englanu, but which, l am inclined to think, proceeds upon alto
gether a wron'g principle. Sales were maintained, but they were surrounded with a variety 
of formalities which made it exceedingly diHicult for the C<JIIector to sell without falling into ~ 
some error which would vitiate his proceedings. 

"This is, in principle, very like the pmctice that obtained in En~ land, of attempting to 
mitigate the extreme severity of the old criminal law as it originally stood, by excessive 
scrupulosity in reg!lrd to indictments. You might han~ a man for stealing five shillings, on 
condition that you drew up your indictment in such terms that the most astute lawyer could 
IIOt pick a hole in it. I do not think this system or trumping tyranny, by quibbles and 
nibbling at a law, which yon do not choose either to repeal or to enforce, can ever · be a good 
one. Legal procedure ought in all cases to be clear, short and decisive. If there is a danger 
that it may be used oppressively, the proper remedy is to require that it should not be put in 
force at all without the sanction of those who are not. likely to abuse it. vVe propose accord
ingly that no sale of lands for arrea1·s of revenue shall be valid without tlw previous sauction 
of the Lieutenant-Gvvernor of the Province. 

c; This is the real security against abuse; and I sincerely hope that, as it nevm· has as yet 
been found ueces~ary to sell land in the Panjab fo1· arrears of revenue, it never may be found 
uecessary in the fut.ure. It will be for the consideration of tlw Committe~, whether, having· 
rega1·d to this sanction for sales, it may not be possible to simplify the present procedure in 
respect to them. 

"I need not detain the Council with many words upon the miscellaneous provisions of' 
this Bill. · 

"They 1·efer to certain duties, which are thrown upon revenue officers, and which have 
no relation to the general subject of the assessment or collection of the revenue. I may pass 
them ov~,r with this obsc;rvati?n. ~s I !lave already remarl;ed, the land-revenue system of 
the PanJnb, though not 1denhcal With, 1s very similar to, the l!lnd-revenue system of the 
North-Western Provinces. · 

"I tr.ust that this Bi!l may _be c_onsidered by the North-Western Provinces Government, 
a~d tl.1a~, 1f~that Government tlunk 1t can be adapted to the purposes and wants of those ·pro
vmces, 1t will make such suggestions to us on the subject as it may think desirable." 
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His Honour the LrEtrTENANT-GovEnNon of the Panjab said that, after the elllborate state
ment just made by the Honourable Mr. Stephen, it was unnecessary for him to do more than 
express the entire concurrence of the Panjub Government in t.he views expressed and in the 
policy of the proposed measure. Mr. Stephen's explanation would show that the task 1\'hich 
he had undertaken was no easy one. The law now about to be superseded was about fifty 
years old, and, within a few years of its enactment, its imperfections had begun to be percei\·ed 
aud criticized . . No one, howeve1;, had hitherto undertaken its reform; the consequence had 
been great indistinctness, f1:equcnt mistakes, and no small public inconvenience. The Panjah 
would, His Honour was sure, not be slow to recognize the advantages of such a Bill as the 
one now introduced, and, should it be passed, it would, he believed, be amongst the enact
ments most creditable to the eMrgy and skill of His Excellency's administration. 

The Honourable Sir H. TEMPLE said-" I have but oue remark to make in corroboration 
of what has fall en li·01u my houourable colleague, Mr. Stephen, regarding· the introduction, 
or rather th e non·introduction of Regulation VII. of I 822, into the Punjab. f for one share 
his belief that this Hegulation was never formally introduced into the Province. What wa:; 
done at th e out.set was to introduce in the most geneml terms the North-'·Ve:;t system. That 
system embraced the main substance of t.hat Reg ulation, but nothi1\g furthe1'. It was also a 
common instruction in those days to act in the spirit of the Reg·ulations. Thereby it was 
meant to leave a wide marg in, within whici1 that Regulation might bP. modified by executive 
authority from time to time. As fo1· any particular section, or· clause of that H.cg ulation being· 
aaduced to check or to contravene the proceedings of the executive, no such idea was preseut 
to the minds of those who founded the administration of the Punjab. 

"I lmve one thing more to say, wJ.ich is to express my satisfaction at the honourable 
tribute \rhich l\'Ir. Stephen has paid ott this, as ou a form er occasion, to the memory of Mr. 
Th rnnasou, who certainly was oue of the greatest administrators that ever ndomcd the services 
of India. I obse rved this . tribute, paid by so impartial an authority as iVlr. Stcpheu, with the 
more satisfaction in tlwt I have often seen with sorrow of late years an unreasonable depre
ciation of the statesman who illustrated that period of Indian history. Perhaps while on this 
topic, and while adverting to ,the celebrated circulars of the 13oard of Tieveuuc, Mr. ~tephcn 
might It ave mentioned the name of une even as great as Mr. Thomason, namely, Mr. Nicrtins 
Bird. Indeed, the Lieutenant-Governor now present will bear me out in saying, tlwt unde1· 
Mr. Bird and Mr. Thomason, were trained the men now known to history, who made the 
Panjab what it is, whose labours are attested by the present prosperous condition of the 
Panjab, which indeed constitutes a living monument to tJ,eil' fame-a monument tlmt will be 
durable as the Province ad vances in prosperi ty from generation to generatiou." 

The Honourable Mr. EGErtTON wished to remark, with reference to his lwnourable 
friend's (Mr. Stephen's) observatious on the backwardness of the Indian Government to legis
late on land revenue, that there had been in the Panjab excellent reasons for the hesitation 
which Government had shown in dealiug with that difficult and import;\nt subjett. L('gi la
tion had not heen postponed witliout a cause. Wilen the English took possession of the Pan jab, 
they found a country inhauitctl by village communities-institutions characterized by 
remarkable fixedne ·s and vi~ality. The oflicers entrusted with the administmtion of the 
conquered province were expressly instructed to respect the existing institutions of the country, 
and no one could doubt the policy of such an order. They had been directed, moreover, not 
to assess severely, but to limit the Government demand to a moderate proportion of the pro
fits of the soil. Both those order·s hHd been carried out; the villag-t: commr111ities remained iu 
unimpai1·ed vigour, and the agdcultuml classes had been raised [,y moderate assessments 
from the pros I ration• to which the exactions of tl1e Sikh Government Jwd rcdu<:crl them. 
Property in land might be said to l.ave been created, and agr·iculturul improvements had 
rectived a stimulus whic;h had brought the prosperity of tire proprictory body in the province 
to a very sa tisfactory level. There could l1e no doul•t as to the general prosperity uud content 
of the agricult.uml classes. They fully realized the advantages of a regular and iudulgcut 
administration of land revenue law; no dil"licult.y was exper·ienced in collecting the tax, the 
arrears were altogether insignificant; compulsory process ag?inst delilulter5 was very excep
tional, and the sale of land for arrears of revenue 1mght be smd to be unknown. This state 
of thiuo-s was one which, of course, conduced very materially to the stability of the Govem
ments, ~~s the experience of the mutiny ha.d shown. .Aud t~'lis accounted for the fact that the 
Govemment had been content to go on lor a long tllne With a land revenue law which was 
perhaps not very clearly defined by \Hitte~ enactments, but which was at any rate sufficiently 
distinct to be administered with results winch were, on the whole, so eu.inently satisfactoJ'Y· 
The time had now, however, come for substituting more distinct enactments for a system 
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avowedly tentative and ten~porary. The very fac~ of our sy~tem h~ving added so largely to 
the value of )and, resulted m there beina many clmmant~ for 1t., and Jt was necessary that such 
claims should be investigated and adj~1sted by a strictly derinecl rule of law. I-Ie entirely 
concurred in the advisability of the legislation now contemplated, and m_1s gla~ that t_he mat_ter 
Jmd thllen into the hands of one who had not allowed the many techmcal dtfficultles winch 
beset it, and which persons not pmctically acquainted with the details of revenue law naturally 
found so repulsive, _to deter him from thoroughly mastering it and reducing it to an intel
ligible and systematic arrangement. 

The Motion wns put and agreed to. 

INDIAN WEIGHTS AND MEASURES OF CAPACITY DILL. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPI:IEN also introduced t.he Bill to regulate the weights and 
measures of capacity of British India and moved that it be referred to a Select Committee 
wit.h instructions to" report in four weeks. I-Ie said that he had, on asking leave to introduce 
the Bill, informed the Council of the circumstances under which this Bill was being proceeded 
with. It was unnecess~uy again to trouble the Council with a statement of those circum
stances. The present Bill was merely a re-enactment of the disallowed measure of last year, 
with the omission of those provisions to which the Secretary of State had taken exception, 
and of certain powers of' making the act obligatory, with which it did not appear desirable 
that Government should be invested. 

The Honourable 1'1'11·. SmAcH~>Y said, that he wished, with His Excellency's permission, 
to make a few remarks on this Bill, because he had seen signs of considerable misconception 
on the part of the public in regard to what had occurred, and he thought it was ii!lportant 
that it should be distinctly understood that, although the Secretary of State had disallowed 
the Act passed by this Con neil last year, there had neve1· at any time been, nor was there now, 
any difference of opinion between the Secretary of State and the Government of Iqdia, 
regarding any principle involved. The only diffl'rence had heen, how t.he principles on which 
all were agreed should be canied into practice. The question at issue had been one of 
1wocedure only. 

Mr. STnAC'IIEY thought it might be.useful to recall to mind very briefly the l1istory of 
this mP.asure. The memory of public matters in India was short, aud a g·ood dea l had been 
stated on the present subject, which showed complete misapprehension of the facts. It 
seemed to be supposed by some people that the Government had an intention of forcing 
upon India the metric system of France, or he ought rather to say, or Europe, fur, with the 
exception of England, it was the system of almost the whole of ci\•i lized Europe. The 
Government never had aud never would have, any such insane idea. The truth was this
there was, at the present time, no syste·m ofweig·htsand measures in India recognized by law. 
People ofteu talked of British Indian mannd;; and seers, but these weig·hts had no legal 
existence. There was probably no other country in the world with a Govt;>rnment. calling 
itself civilized, of which this could be said, ancl.it had long been admitted to be a matte1· 
of essential importance that some definite system should be adopted. The only doubt had 
been what that system was to be. · 

There had been a general agreement t.hat the most convenient unit of weight for 'India 
woukl he a seer, because this was the weight more c?mmonly known to the people than any 
other. Ti1e average weight of Indian seers was louud t.o be about 2tlbs. avnirdupois-2 lbs. 
was decidedly below ti1e avemge, and so was the old Br·itish Indian seer· which weiahed SO 
~olas: The killognrmme of the metric system was c;q ual, within , au l'llmost inap1~·eciable 
f\dCtiO~ to 2i Ius. avoi1·dupois; and, looking· at the question from a purely Indian point of 
vtew, m the mtere8tS of the people of I utlia alone, and apart from all theoretical considerations, 
the Government of lndia came to the conclusion, that this was t.he most convenient unit of 
w7ight that could be ~:hosen. This fortunate accident of the practical indentity between the 
ktll~gramme and the average Indian seer, rrave us the great advantage of placina ou1• 

o~c1al ~y~t.em of weights in correspondence wit.ltthat which already existed in the gTeate~ part 
ot t}te crvthz~d world, and which might probably be ultimately introduced into England. 
Th1~ conclusiOn had been adopted by the Secretary of'State and by the Government of India, 
and It IV~ approved last yeat· hy this Council, which had then the advantage of the presence of 
comme•·ctal gentlemen of much eminence, without a dissentient voice. It had always been 
agreed, ~hat the new sy~tem o?ghtnot, in regard to private trade and dealings. to be forced u pun 

0ny, section of :he p~bhc, unttl the public was really prepared to receive it with approval. 'fhe 
O\ernment o Indta and the Secret111"Y of Sta.te, agreed in the first instance, that it was 
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desirable to deal at present with weights only, and not with measures of length. The G,J. 
vernment of India afterwards thought it desirable to take the opportunity of defining ulso 
in the new law the future standnrd of length, but the Ac~ was so worded that no compul
SOI'Y powers for its introduction could, under any circumstances, be taken. The metre was 
declared to be the official unit of lengLh, because it was the opinion of the highest engineer
ing and other authoriti~s, that the unit of weight being that of the metric system, the unit of 
length of the same system would be the most convenient that could be chosen for official 
purposes. But \t was never proposed to force it on the public. The Secretary of State 
thou<rht that the original conclusion was the best, that no reference to measures of length 
shoukl he made in t.ht> Act, aml that certain sections containing compulsory powers in re
gard to weights went further than was desirable. But, in regard to the essential questions at 
issue, therE.' never had been any difference of opinion, nnd he (Mr. S1R,\CHEY) desired to 
repeat, that the Bill which his honourable and leamed frieud Mr. Stephen proposed to intro
duce to-day, represen ted in reality the views which the Government of India had always 
held, as exactly as that which hud beeu disallowed by the Secretary of State. 

His Honour the LIETJTtmANT· GovErtNOJt observed, in confirmation of what the Honour
able Mr. Strachey remarked, as to the impropriety of calculating tl1e sec1· at 2 lbs. avoir
dupois, that he rememben·d in Lucknow serious discontent being; occasioned by the introduc
tion of a seet• which weighed only 2 lbs. The local seer weighed a fraction over that amount. 
The dealers took advantage of the fact of a new se(;r being introduced, and charged the same 
price for the new seer as they had for the old, and so g·ot the advantage of the difference 
between the two seers. Every purchaser <:ccordingly found llimself mulcted to n col'l'es
ponding amount., and serious dissatisfaction resulted. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

PANJA'I3 REGULATIONS' BlLL. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPITEN also applied to His Excellency the President to suspend 
the Rules for th':! conduct of business, 

The Presiden t declared the Rules suspended . 

The I-Ionoumhle Mr. STEPHEN then introduced lhe Bill for declaring- wl1at laws are in 
force in the Panjau, and moved tlmt it be referred to n Select Com rnittee with instructions to 
report in four weeks. He ~aid :....:."My Lord, this 13il,l is so closely connected with the Pan
jab Land Revenue 13ill that many of the observations which apply to the one npply to the 
other. I. have pointed out in reference to the o1her I3ill the peculiar manner in which the 
Bengal Regulations were introduced into the Panjab, and I may observe that the laws upon 
subjects other than land-reven ue, which were so introduced, were exceedingly numerous and 
extremly complicated. · The difiiculty of saying what law wus introduced, ami whnt was not, 
is quite as great in the one case as in the other ; anrl I 111<1)' add that questions of great im
portance have arisen on this subject between the Execu tive Go\·ernmeut and the Courts of 
Justice. Some years si nce a seri~s of Regulations; which I believe to have been exceedingly 
wholesome, were made by th<:! Executive Government, fo1· the purpose of confining· certain 
criminal tribes in various parts of the province within the districts in which they resided, and 
forbidding them to leave those districts without express authorization. Tlte~e rules, . which 
had been acted upon and proved beneficial for a considerable period, were declared by the 
Chief Court to be illegal; and the consequence of that decision has been that, for some time 
past, these tribes have been relieved from the restraint imposed upon them, and have been 
enabled to pursue tJ1e unlawful practices which this restruint was intended to prevent. 

"This is one of the many illustrations that might be given of the extt·eme obscurity in 
which the law relating to the Panjab has been involved by the manne1· in which it was intJ·o
duced. The obscurity has been, to a considerable extent, cleared up by the Panj{tb Govern
ment in its answers 10 a letter which was 5eut out in the lime of my honourable prcdec~ssot·, 
lVIt·. Maine, callin(l' upon the Local Governments of Nun-Regulation Prcvince~ to forward 
a return of all the hnvs, orders, and regulntions iu force in those p1·ovinces wflich had acquired 
the force of law under Section 25 of the Indian Councils' Act. l holt! in my hand tlte Look 
which w&s forwarded to us ·as an answer to these q ucstions. 

"It contains. 408 closely printed octavo page.s, and it also contains three schedules of 
regulations which are considered to have been mtl'Oduced into the Pnnjab. These sche
dules fill 17 other pages, in addition to the 408 pages already mentioned. I need not 
remind the Council of the observations I made on this matter, when 1 obtained leave to ili-
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troduce this Bill some time ago. 1 may, however, say 'that the Bill is no\v being prepared 
with the Sliine object and advantages which we had in preparing the Revenue Bill, ,and l 
hope that., whe1~ tnk~n in conne~tion with that measure, i.t will comple~ely wipe away al.l the 
rules contained :Jll t!JJS book, and all the regulations, With the exceptiOn of a few specrfied, 
1·eferred to in this sebec! ule. 

"I will now shor~ly go through the Bill anti state what its provisions a;e. It begins by 
stating what law is to be in force in the Pnnjab. First, all Acts of Parhament. generally 
applicable to British india, then all Acts of the Governor GeneraL in Council wluch apply 
either to the whole of British India or expressly to the Panjab; then, sur.h of the Bengal 
Regulations as we do not propose to repeal. These are contained in a schedule by them
selves, and I am happy to say that they will be five in number, and no more. Two of them 
refer to mortgages, one to the declaration of Martial Law, oue to the confinement of St:1te 
prisoners, one to alluvion and diluvion, and another to a very small matter c?nnected With 
the arrest of European soldiers who are liable to the jurisdic~ion of~ Courts Mart1al. ~f these, 
those two which relate to mortrra"'eS and to the arrest of sold1ers wrll, I hope, be soon I epealed 
b C "'"' y onsolidation Acts. 

"Those which remain, refer to the subjects of Martial Law, State prisoners, and a~lu
vion and diluvion. In questions regarding inheritance, marriage, female property, atlopt10n, 
dower, guardianship, minority, &c., the Courts are to admiuister. the Mul·~ammadan or 
Hindu law with certain modifications. In cases not otherwise specwlly provrded for, they 
~re to decide according to justice, equity, and good cons?i~nce. _These words, tl~ough vague 
111 themselves, m·e pretty well understood throughout Bl'ltish Indm, and are not hkely to lead 
to any misapprehension. 

"These g·eneral. provisions are followed by specifications of part.iculars in the Hind{t and 
Muhammadan law, which are to be modified. I need not trouble the Council at any length 
upon this matter. The principal subjects tn which the modifications refer are the law of 
inheritance, the law of minorit.y, the law or betrothal, and pre-emption. These modifications 
are contained in the works drawn up by my honourable friend ::lir Richard Temple, when 
Secretary of the Pan jab, which ha~ long been known uuuer tl1e title or 'The Pan jab Civil 
Code.' lt is an excellent work, but having- been drawn up by an · officer much engaged in 
other business, and not at the time specially familiat· with law, it has ueen found to give rise 
to a good deal of litigation, ami has I.Jeen made the subject .of many doubtful decisions. 

"I may obsel'\'e that, in his preface to the original edition of the work, the author 
makes the following observations: 'It is not indeed hoped that the first part contains any
thing approaching to a digest of law or of rights. Omissions and ' imperfections may doubt
Jess be discoYered in every section. Still the principles are believed to be correct as far as 
they extend, and to merit the attention of Judicial Ofiicers in the Punjab in the absence of 
any other and better treatise.' 

"This is a ju~t and modest view of th~ natu:·c and value of the Pan jab Civil Code, and 
it deserved more general acceptance than it appears to have gained. The Panjab Civil Code 
has been regarded by many authorities as having the force of law, and an enormous nm;nber 
of decisions have been made on various parts of it. It has heen swollen from a work of a few 
pages i11to one of those enormous receptacles vf notes, comments, sections of Acts, and general 
observations, which pass in England under the mime oflegal text books. 'Ve propose to 

. codify those parts of it wl1ich elaborate the pi'Ovisions of Muhammadan and Hindu law, but 
ulteriug their wording and arrungement, and adcliug to them the substance of such decisions 
as ha\'e 'been given by Courts of Justice in the Punjab. One point in the·Panjab Civil Code 
specially requires notice. Jt contains provisions as to insolvency, which I believe are peculiar 
~o the Panjab, the subject being provided for in other parts of the country by certain sections 
111 the Corle of Civil Procedure. These provisions we propose to re-enact with certain addi
tions suggested by experience . 

. "I now come to the regulation law which has been introduced into the Panjab. Hl"re, 
agnm, I have carefully examined the different reo·ulations referred to in the three schedules 
which ~1r. Barkley has appended to his book. 'll1e regulations of the first schedule refer to 
tbe subjec~ of criminal justice. They are r<>ndered almost entirely obsolete by the enactment 
of tbe lnd~an Penal Code, which was extended tp the Panjab in 1862. We propose to dis

. pose of th~ whole of. these criminal regulations by enacting that the Penal Code shall have a 
~·ett•ospecttve ope.rabon as to nil crimes committed in the Paniab before it came into operation 
m 1862. In tlus there can be no hardship. In the first place, it is very unlikely that any 
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such criminals should hereafter require to be tried, and, in the second place, H the case should 
urise, the Penal Code merely enacts the substance of the pre-existing criminal law, and adds 
in no respect to its severity.· · 

"vVith regard to the regulations in the second schedule, which relate to · civil justice, 
and which are twenty-six in number, I have carefully gone through them, and I ·am happy 
to say that, having examined them with considerable attention, 1 find that the whole amount 
of law still unrepealed and contained in these regulations may be condensed into about 
twelve sections, and no more. Or these twelve sections, my friend 'Mr. Cunningham says 
we may omit four. Eight sections, therefore, of the old regulations will still be enforced 
under this schedule. The regulations of the third schedule relate to revenue law, and these 
regulations will all be disposed of by the Act which I have already introduced. The Bill 
will conclude with power to the Local Government to make rules upon a considerable number 
of Local matters. 

"I need not enter upon this topic. It is obvious that the Local Govemment ought to 
possess powers of this sort, , ~tnd the particular matters over which they may have power will 
be hereafter carefully considered in Committee. 

"The result of the whole is this: the existing law of the Pan jab, other than the law 
which is contained in Acts of Parliament and Acts of the Council of the Governor General, 
will be reduced to two Acts, namely, the Revenue Act, which I have already. introduced, 
and the Act which I am now introducing, which will contain fifty-eight sections and a 
schedule specifying four or five Bengal Regulations. · The efl~ct of this will be to enable the 
officers to administer the province, to know definitely the law which they will have to 
administer, and to deliver them entirely from the vast and very obscurely drawn body of 
laws, which, to a certain extent, has been half introduced into the Pauj{\b from other pat·ts of 
the empire." 

His Honour the Lri':U'fllNANT-GovlmNOR expressed his entire concurrence in the course 
now proposed. Tile new law would be of great assistance to the judicial branches of the 
administration. · 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

RAILWAY BILL. 

The Honoumble Mr. CocKEP.ELL moved that the t:eport of the Select Committee on the 
Bill to amend the Railway Act be taken into consideration. He said, that· this Bill, it would 
be remembered, was introduced into the Council nearly six months ago by their late colleague 
Major-General Strachey, with the object of amending the railway law in certain particulars, 
two only of which were of any special importance. 

One of those amendments related to the fencing of railways. The existing law made it 
obligatory to fence every railway throtwhout its entire lengt.h. For the reasons stated on the 
introduction of the Bill, and to which l~e need not advert now, it was proposed to remove this 
restriction, and, in substitution thereof, to confer on the Government the power of determin-
ing what railways should or should not be fenced. · 

Without, however, going into the question of the expediency of providing fences for all 
railways, he might remark, that looking to the only manner in which an oblig-ation imposed 
in express terms by law in regard to such a mat.ter could be enforced, the enactment of such 
an obligation was obviously unsuited to the circumstances of railways in t.his country, which 
were either, as in the case of guaranteed railways, virtually the joiut pt·operty of a Railway 
Company and the State, or wholly the property of the latter. 'file important question which 
the Committl·e had had to consider, in connection with this change of the law, was its legiti
mate effect upon the special provisions of the existing law in regard to the liability ol' the 
owners or persons in charge of cattle trespassing or being driven upon a railway. 

As the law now stood, the perfect e1uity of such provisions admitted of no uouht, 
inasmuch as every railway being fenced throughout, presumably ·no ·cattle eould gc:t within 
the enclosure of the railway except through the ~ross and culpable carelcssnes: or wilfuL act 
of the person whu had charge of such cattle. But, under the proposed change of the law, 
the question aro5e whether, in the case of unfenced railways, t.he special penalties (and he 
had used the word • special' in contradistinction to the ordinary penalties allowed by the 
Cat.tle Trespass Act) for cattle trespassing or being driven upon such rail ways, could equitauly 
be 11n posed. 
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In the absence of the mover of the original Bill, it could not be clearly ascertained whe
ther that measure was intended to bring the special penalties to bear on the owners OI' persons 
in charge of catt.I~ trespassi~1g or being driven upon t.tnfcnced railway~. Th.e words u:ed in 
the sections reforrmg to tlus matter were-" Any railway duly provided w1th fences mac
cordance with the rules applicable to such railway." The last words of the sentence, it 
would be observed, so far qualified those which preceded them, that without any straining 
of language, an unfenced railway would come within the legal construction to be placed upon 
such a definition. In any case it \vas clearly necessary to place the intention of the legisla
ture in this matter bey.oud the pos>ibility of misconstruction, and the question which the 
Committee had to determine was, whether the clauses imposing the special penalties above 
referred to, ought to apply to unfenced railways. The question was not so one .sided as it 
might at lhst sight appear, for the very existence of a law which attached penalties to the 

, trespass of cattle in a country where the enclosure of the property to be protected was quite 
exceptional, must be taken to be a distinct afl:il·mation by the legislature of the principle th:tt 
it was justifiable to impose some responsibility on the owner of trespassing cattle in cases In 
which the owner of the property to be protected had done nothing- on his part towards its pro
tection . The qut>stion of the imposition of responsibili ty for the tre5pass of cattle under those 
circumstances now to be settled, was, therefore, merely oue of degree, and , after a careful 
consideration of the subject, the Committee had adopted the safer conclusion that the penalties 
lor the trespass of cattle on unfenced railways should have been confined to those prescribed 
uy the Cattle Trespass Act, so that the more stringent provisions of the law in this matter 
should have applied only where the railway was properly fenced. . 

The other important amendment of the law contained in the Bill, as introduced, was 
desi<Tned tu secure <Treater efficiency in the maintenance of discipline amongst the persons 
empioyed on a raj i~l'ay, wl1ich .was so essential to the safety of the travelling public. Foi' 
this purpose it was proposed to empower the Railway Companies, or in the case of a State 
railway, the officer of Government charged with the control of such railway, to framesub
sidiary rules not inconsistent with the general rules sanctioned by the Government, and to 
attaeh the same legal consequences to the infringement of such subsidiary rul es as would, 
under the existing law, apply to the breach of the rules sanctioned by Government. 

The consideration of this amendment, led the Committee to the review of those sections 
of Act XVlii. of 1854, which prescribed the conditions under which persons employ~cl on a 
railway were at present liable to the penalties therein defined. By section twenty-six of that 
Act, any officer or .servant of a Railway Company rloing anything which he .was by law pro
hibited from doing, or wilfully or neglig·ently omitting to do any act which he was in like 
mb ~nner bound( to pledorm, and thereby endangering the sa fety of any person travelling· or 

emg on sue 1 ru1 way, was made liable to c~rtain pnuishment; and, further, by section 
twenty-nine of the same Act, every such officer and servant was declarC<l to be legally bound 
to do what~ver. he was required to do by any regulation of the Railway Company which had 
l.teen sanctiOned by the Government. . 

In the opinion of the Committee, the purport and effect of those two sections mirrht be 
mucl~ more clearly and intelligibly expressed. Moreover, the only object of the provi~on of 
the original Bill lor empowering the Hail way Compauy or person in charo·e of a State railway 
to make subsidiai·y rules, was to extend the legal con.sequences of the b~each <)f the gencml 
rules referred to in the above sections to the wilful violation of such su hsidiary rules • 

• .<\11 this, it was thought, could be as completely and much moi·e simply attained by the 
substitution for section twenty-six and twenty-nine of Act XVI I f. of 1854, and section 
eight of the original draft, of the new sections twenty-six and twent.y-eight as dmwn in sec
tion two of the amended Bill. 

The only alteration of substance originated by the Committee, was the imposition of 
certain defined penalt.ies of inconsiderable extent for breaches of rules specially sanctioned and 
allowed by Government, even where such breach did not directly endanger the safety of 
tr~vellers or persons on any railway. . 

The existing law provided no penalty in such cases unless some distinct criminal offence 
Wat> committed. It was, for obvious reasons, desirable, in the interests of the tra veiling public, 
as w~ll as for the due protection of railway property, that the Compani·es and persons entrust
ed w1th the control of railways should have some greater power than they have at present for 
enforcing discipline and obeilience to rules. 
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It might be 5aid that the liability to forfeiture of situation should be a sufficient security 
for general obedience to ordel's and rules on the part of the railway servant, ·but this was a 
mode of punishment ill-adapted to the majority of cases, and, if on no other ground, there 
would be this strong objection to its general application that it worked both ways, not merely 
as a punishment to the employed, but also to the injury of the employer. 

But it was hardly to be expected that this provision would completely attain its intend
ed effect unless it could be applied as promptly in the case of the considerable section of the 
employes on any railway, who were European British subjects, as in that of other persons so 
employed. lt was proposed, therefore, to confer summary jurisdiction in such cases, in respect 
to European British subjects, on the local Magistrates who were also Justices of the Peace. 

Lastly, Mr. CocKERELL remarked that the Dill was undoubtedly open to the objection 
which attached to all patch-work legislation, but this could not, under the circumstances 
of the case, have been avoided. 

It would have been more satisfactory to have repealed the whole of the original Act of 
1854, and the three or four subsequent enactments on the same subject, and to have re-enact
ed so much of the entire law as it was desirable to retain in one consolidated Act; but, as 
was before stated, the Government was at present unable to undertake any permanent 
legislation in the matter of railways, as there were many questions connected with the subject 
on which the Government and the managing Boards of the Railway Companies in England 
had as yet arrived at no definite agreement. 

Fortunately for the attninment of the desi1·ed object, the early consolidation of the law 
relating to railways, the tas~ of adjusting the necessary details and arranging .the basis of a 
permanent legislative measure was in the hands of Major-General Strachey, now in England, 
whose well-known energy in carrying out whatever he undertook, was· a sufficient guarantee 
that there would be no needle:ss delay in the matt.er. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. CocKEREJ,L then moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The following Select Committees were named : 

On the Bill for consolidating and amending the law as to land revenue procedure 
in the Panjab, His Honqur the Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjab, the Ho
nourable Mr. Strachey, the Honourable Sir R. Temple, the Honourable Messrs. 
Cockerell and Egerton, and the Mover. 

On the Bill to regulate the Weights and Measures of capacity of British India, the 
Honourable Messrs. Stmehey and Cockerell, and the Mover. 

On the Bill for declaring what laws arc in force in the Panjab, His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjab, the Honourable Mr. Strachey, the Ho
nourable Sir R. Temple, the Honourable Messrs. Cockerell and Egerton, and 
the Mover. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the 28th September, 1871. 

SmLA; 

H. S. CUNNINGHAM, 

Officiating Secretary to the Couttcil qf tlte Governor General 

for making Laws and Regulations. 

The 5tlt September, 187 I. 
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